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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the 29 days of Low Back series. This series was inspired for a few reasons:
1. The low back is one of the most prevalent musculoskeletal regions that are seen by
healthcare professionals.
2. The low back has a range of unique characteristics about it based upon its structure of
muscles, ligaments, vessels, nerves, and bones that allow for a spectrum of movement
options.
3. This is one of the top areas for questions we get and wanted to help deliver one solid
resource on it.
4. The more we can compile expert information (which is sound and supported by
evidence) the better.
Below you will find the commentary and photos of each post, with links to any videos, and single
youtube video link that will take you a video that culminates all the posts in one.
I’d like to thank all of the people who contributed and helped bring this together:
-

Dr. Tom Walters of RehabScience - https://www.instagram.com/rehabscience/
Dr. Adam McCluskey of ThePTinitiative - https://www.instagram.com/theptinitiative/
Dr. Tony Comella - https://www.instagram.com/tony.comella/
Dr. Marc Surdyka - https://www.instagram.com/dr.surdykapt/
Chris Butler of CATZ Physical Therapy - https://www.instagram.com/cbutlersportspt/
Dr. Jarod Hall - https://www.instagram.com/drjarodhalldpt/
Dr. Teddy Willsey of Healthy Baller PT - https://www.instagram.com/strengthcoachtherapy/
Firmansyah Purwanto of Movement Pain PT - https://www.instagram.com/movementpainpt/
Dr. Zach Long of The Barbell Physio - https://www.instagram.com/thebarbellphysio/
Hamish Vickerman - https://www.instagram.com/hamishthephysio/
Travis Pollen of Fitness Pollenator - https://www.instagram.com/fitness_pollenator/
Dr. Zak Gabor of Level Up Initiative - https://www.instagram.com/simplestrengthphysio/
Marcus Filly of Functional Bodybuilding - https://www.instagram.com/functional.bodybuilding/
Jason Gonzalez - https://www.instagram.com/repthereds/
Dr. Nick Buonforte - https://www.instagram.com/dr.njbuonforte/
Dr. Michael Amato - https://www.instagram.com/michaelvamato/
Dr. Austin Baraki of Barbell Medicine - https://www.instagram.com/austin_barbellmedicine/
The Prehab Guys - https://www.instagram.com/Theprehabguys/
Vitas Naudziunas - https://www.instagram.com/vitasphysio/
Dr. Caleb Burgess - https://www.instagram.com/dr.caleb.burgess/
Dr. Steph Allen - https://www.instagram.com/stephallen.dpt/
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COMPILATION VIDEO

https://youtu.be/VTkOhMGOmNg
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DAY 1

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjfrO9Fjkvh/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
29 Days of Low Back Health!
.
Across the next 29 days, we will be focusing on the low back and sharing content related to
improving low back health.
.
Follow along on the journey as we delve into anatomy, range of motion, tests, imaging, education,
sleep, stiffness, pathology, stretching, strengthening, stability and even have some case study
information!
.
We hope this series helps to bring about a great platform to help people learn more about low back
health.
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DAY 2

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjiPgDFDVWw/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Whenever we start a new series, we like to introduce the anatomy at the beginning for a good
foundation going forward.
.
The low back is generally thought of as the lumbar spine region, with some overlap of the sacrum,
sacroiliac joints, and thoracolumbar junction. .
This region is represented by the 5 vertebrae of the lumbar spine and sacrum for bones (with
involvement from the lower ribs and ilium), a wide network of muscles that span multiple and
singular segments, diverse ligaments that provide support to individual and multiple segments, and
an expansive network of vasculature and nerves.
.
As we go forward this month we will explore many things (such as tests, interventions, etc.) that are
based upon the formation of these structures and their interplay with one another.
.
This wide intersperse of structures is important to consider as selective assessment or testing of
structures is nearly impossible due to the amazing design of the region.
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DAY 3

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjklqCvDgRl/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Lower back range of motion
.
The lumbar spine can demonstrate four main types of motions - flexion, extension, rotation, and
lateral flexion. This region generally shows 40-50° flexion, 15-20° extension, 5-7° rotation, and 20°
lateral flexion. .
Flexion is generally limited due to soft tissue tension, whereas the other motions may be limited by
either soft tissue tension or bony approximation. .
This is considered to be the global range of motion for the lumbar spine, with each segment having
its own intervertebral range associated with it. Intervertebral range of motion varies by the segment,
but it is generally representative of a equal distribution of the above ranges of motion.
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DAY 4

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjnPTF6D6qV/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Traditional perspectives of low back pain focused on mechanical theories - poor movement,
incorrect muscle timing, damaged tissue, etc. - that revolved around a biomedical approach to
treatment.
.
Over the last couple decades, we’ve been experiencing a paradigm shift towards a new model of
thinking: the biopsychosocial approach. This new approach takes what we had before and adds
components of psychological and social approaches. .
This model of treatment is particularly relevant with the lower back. We have a wealth of literature
showing that psychological and social factors (yellow flags) are prognostic of results for treatment
and long term disability. .
We are seeing that it is very important to discuss patient beliefs about pain and treatment, evaluate
catastrophizing, related psychological fears, related social concerns, and more.
.
For example, individuals who are concerned about losing their job or about finances are more likely
to experience low back pain. Similarly, individuals dealing with depression have a much higher
chance low back pain.
.
These are components that need to gain awareness and discussed during treatment. A
comprehensive treatment model that addresses these factors (when relevant) with the plan of care is
the most evidence supported option we have currently.
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DAY 5

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bjp3K16D0rL/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
IMAGING RESULTS AND PAIN: ARE THEY CORRELATED? From @tony.comella -Pathological and abnormal imaging findings are prevalent in asymptomatic (non-painful) populations,
and are shown to increase with age. It leads to the debate regarding the importance of MRI findings
in clinical practice and management of a patient’s pain. If such high percentages of abnormalities are
found in individuals with no experience of pain, what does imaging in a painful individual tell us?
—
Pain is a distressing experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage and includes
sensory, emotional, cognitive and social components. It is important to remember that imaging is just
a piece of the puzzle, and positive findings are not directly correlated to pain.
—
Imaging is warranted when clinical exam reveals red flags, however, imaging (for low back pain)
without indication of serious underlying conditions (i.e. cancer, fracture, CES) has not been shown to
improve clinical outcomes.
—
Discussion:
Health and rehab professionals: Do patient imaging reports impact your treatment and/or plan of
care? If so, how?
.
General public (if received imaging): What was your reaction to learning about your findings? Does
knowing the findings on your image change your expectations?
.
Brinjikji, W. et al. Systematic literature review of imaging features of spinal degeneration in
asymptomatic populations. AJNR Am J Neuroradiol, 2014.
Chou R et al. Imaging strategies for low-back pain: systematic review and meta-analysis. The
Lancet, 2009.
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DAY 6

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bjscr3rDAu-/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
We know that some of social media often talk about the relationship between schoolbag and back
pain in children. However, rather than disseminating information that has an negative impact in the
society, today, we bring more happy back for kids!
There's common belief about " carrying moderate/heavy schoolbag causing back pain in children ".
But this information is mislead and is not based on the scientific evidence. According to a study
published in the BJSM, there is no convincing evidence that aspects of schoolbag use increase the
risk of back pain.
Read:
http://bjsm.bmj.com/content/early/2018/05/02/bjsports-2017-098927
This calls into question popular opinion, as well as guidelines recommending limits on backpack
weights (between 5% and 20% of body weight) for children.
However, moderately weighted backpacks are not detrimental to kids’ back health! For kid who has
back pain, it may seem it worsens when carrying a heavy bag, but it’s unlikely the schoolbag was the
cause of the initial pain.
Yes, schoolbag doesn't cause back pain!
You are strong, kids! !
Interestingly, a study identify the lifestyle and environmental factors leading to non-specific spinal
pain in childhood and there are 7 significant risk factors of non-specific spinal pain in childhood, but
school bags doesn't appear to be a risk factor.
Read:
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00586-018-5516-1
Not surprised, higher level of physical activity and less time spent on sedentary behavior are
associated with increased health-related quality of life among the general population of children and
adolescents.
Read:
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0187668
So, get kids physically active is REALLY important
And perhaps, schoolbag is the new barbell for kids?
Lets move! "#
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DAY 7

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjvCltTDzSN/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Lowerback pain and sleeping.
‘I even went and got a new mattress and my lowerback is still sore’.
Matresses and sleeping positions to often cop the blame for lower back issues.

It’s important to remember correlation does not imply causation.
We are often told to sleep or not to sleep in certain positions as it might have a positive or negative
impact on our spine.
A lot of people wish they could sleep in certain positions but don’t due to worry.
If we look at the research on sleep positions and lower back pain/‘health’ you’re probably not going
to find much.
Sure if you’re having an acute episode of pain find a better suited position while it’s settling but if
you’re uncomfortable you will naturally move throughout the night anyway. You can’t control your
movements when you’re asleep!
Your best sleep position is your next sleep position! Back, stomach, side, fetal, pretzel, spoon.
So sleep in that favoured position. The most important thing is that you get a comfortable good
nights sleep! Not one thinking about the best position for your lower back.
Zzzzzzzzz
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DAY 8

•

https://www.instagram.com/p/BjxcQQbDkmb/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Low back stiffness is hard to define, as it likely influenced by multiple factors, but it appears
to have a perceptual quality to it that goes beyond just the physical state of the spine.

•

There is some preliminary evidence by Stanton et al (2017) that demonstrates that
individuals with low back pain who reported stiffness did not show any difference in objective
mechanical stiffness of the lumbar spine compared to a control of healthy individuals who did
not report pain or stiffness.

•

The “stiff group” also overestimated mechanical force applied to the spine compared to the
control group, and surprisingly detected changes in force more accurately than the control
group.
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•

The issue with going off just this study is that more participants are needed to conclude the
findings but the suggestion that the reported feeling of stiffness may serve more of a
perceptual protective response aligns well with the theory that chronic pain is an overprotection process, rather than a status of poor tissue health.

•

Furthermore, there is a lack of evidence to support using range of motion measurements for
the spine as clinically relevant measures to support function (Papi, 2018). How much your
spine moves is highly variable and may not have a strong correlation to your function.

•

What does this mean if your back always feels stiff and you haven’t found long term relief
yet? You may need to reframe your perception and thoughts about your back, that your
stiffness may part of a protection mechanism that is closely tied to your pain. To improve
your stiffness, pain and function, it may require you to explore new movements and expose
yourself to graded load through strength training to decrease this protective response and
help you move through life easier.

•

That being said, every case is different and pain is a personal, unique experience for
everyone, therefore you may need an individualized plan to experience the best results.

•

References:
o 1) Stanton TR, Moseley GL, et al. Feeling stiffness in the back: a protective
perceptual inference in chronic back pain. Scientific Reports, 2017; 7 (1)
o 2) Papi E, Bull A, et al. Is there evidence to use kinematic/kinetic measures clinically
in low back pain patients? A systematic review. Clinical Biomechanics. 2018.
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DAY 9

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj0G-zwjbbG/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
$LOW BACK$
.
Disc pathologies are a very common pathology encountered throughout life. There are
numerous ways to go about this to help the client/patient how to manage the issue. What’s
discussed in this post is what I have found to be helpful with clients/patients that I have worked with.
Option - extension based approach, which is commonly known as “McKenzie method/approach”
.
What ‘disc pathologies’ have been scrutinized for is the flexion sensitivity/irritation it causes (e.g.
sitting/bending forward, etc). What has seem to work well with addressing these issues is the
opposite direction - extension. However, there are many considerations to take into account when
trialling this as an option (e.g. expected response, symptoms, etc.).
.
With this particular way - if the clinician is able to reproduce the symptoms with motion testing
(flexion sensitive movements / side glides / etc.) and then have a positive response with extension
based approach (prone press up progression) that can help be a way into the management of the
issue.
.
The information posted is NOT medical advice - be sure to seek your medical health care
professional for your specific questions/concerns.
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DAY 10

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj2o1cRD91v/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Spondylolysis & Spondylolisthesis Rehab
Spondylolysis is a condition in which there is a fracture of the vertebrae, whereas a spondylolisthesis
is where the vertebrae separates at the fracture.
Both of these “conditions” can be asymptomatic and not necessarily anything of concern. It appears
that the majority of spondylolysis found on imaging likely occur while an infant, and then are not
diagnosed until later in life. This indicates these are likely noise findings, and not necessarily
something to focus on. Similarly with spondylolisthesis, the majority of these are not believed to be
from trauma, but just progressive aging.
When individuals are experiencing symptoms and the signs are representative of this pathology, or
imaging is supportive of these diagnoses, a comprehensive treatment approach is ideal.
With this population, focusing on trunk control in a neutral range is an excellent starting point. As
well, focusing on strengthening the hips in various positions and patterns is ideal. Over time
incorporating more challenging movement and more spinal motion as the person tolerates or needs
for their respective activities.
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DAY 11

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj5QgaRjm_B/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
❗ Spondylolisthesis❗
Is a spinal condition most commonly occurring in 8-12% of adolescent & young adults that
participate in high impact sports or activities that require extreme extension ROM & extension loads.
.
A fracture in the pars can lead to anterior slippage of one vertebral body in relation to the segment
below.
.
Diagnosis is made by an oblique view on X-ray, where L5-S1 & L4-L5 are the most common
segments involved.
.
Types/MOI:
Spondylolytic- When exposed to an extension load a congenital defect in the pars interarticularis can
lead to a stress fracture at a young age & becomes unstable.
.
Traumatic- An acute fracture to a normal pars during a violent or extreme extension load.
.
Degenerative- Chronic instability and failure to stabilize the spine against gravity coupled with
degenerative discs & facet joints. Generally occurs after the age of 60.
.
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Congenital- A congenital defect in pars leading to gradual slippage usually during a growth spurt.
.
Pathological- Caused by systemic diseases, tumors, infections etc.
.
Signs and Symptoms:
(Couple these with MOI)
-LBP with activities
-Refer in to buttocks
-Pain with prolonged siting or standing
-Excessive lumbar lordosis
-Agg: Extension
-Ease: Flexion or lumbar support
.
Treatment
-Caution with extension ROM & load
-Minimize high impact actives until symptoms improve
-Decrease deep hip flexor tension
-Strengthening of lumbopelvic/“core” muscles
-Progressive re-exposure to loads across all planes and positions.
-Gradual return to desired activity with appropriate modifications & supervision by a skilled
professional
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DAY 12

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj71oAujDj2/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
In the medical world we label the vast majority of low back pain as “non-specific”. The issue with the
use of this label with patients is that it can very quickly come across as invalidation of a patient’s
pain experience.
In reality we give this label because the experience of that patient’s pain is too complex for us to truly
understand or explain with a single factor. In reality, back pain is a multi-factorial complex sociopsycho-biological experience that can be experienced. In the case of “non-specific low back pain”, a
specific tissue injury may not be clearly identified as the “cause”, but does not mean tissue overuse
pathology cannot occur. Furthermore, factors such as fear, anxiety, depression, sedentary lifestyles,
poor nutrition, sleep quality, injury history, work satisfaction, co-morbid conditions and much more
can all act as sensitizers to our nervous system making the protective experience of pain more likely
and playing the role of fuel to a small fire.
We should be slow to throw around the label of “non-specific” and quick to think deeply on what
each individual’s back pain means to them and what specific multi-dimensional life factors may be
playing a role in their experience of pain.
Finally, we should make efforts to educate on and convey the normalcy of back pain, the prevalence
back pain, the relevance of imaging findings, the normal healing time, etc.
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DAY 13

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj-wWbYjYUP/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
CORE STABILITY
.
Did you know that low back pain (LBP) is currently considered to be the leading cause of disability
worldwide? Healthcare costs, disability, and chronicity continue to rise despite our advancement in
technology like magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). LBP is complex, however, and cannot simply be
reduced to a single, structural “abnormality” seen on an image. Tissue damage does not always
correlate well with pain and pain does not always correlate well with tissue damage.
.
Can structure contribute to symptoms then? Of course it can. The problem arises when we say it
CAUSES pain. It may correlate to pain, but pain is multidimensional. It is affected by our
expectations, mood (stress, anxiety, depression), beliefs (fear avoidance), and a host of other
factors. It is a protective mechanism produced by a wide array of systems that is an integral part of
our life.
.
Why do we try to simplify LBP then? Perhaps it is because its complexity can be unsettling for most
clients and healthcare providers. Uncertainty can increase threat or fear or even pain. It is easier to
look for the quick fix that is neatly packaged and labeled into a black and white diagnosis than it is to
wade through the muddy waters of uncertainty in an attempt to provide a meaningful, multifactorial
approach.
.
Does that mean getting better has to be complicated too? No. It means that it should be an honest
and open conservation between client and practitioner about the utility of things like MRI, opioids, or
even physical therapy. Yes, physical therapy where people often go to improve “core stability”.
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.
Core stability, or lack thereof, has yet to have a causal relationship with LBP. Yes, these exercises
can help, but for reasons we don’t usually explore. Day to day activities such as walking, standing,
lifting, and even bending often require very little activation of trunk musculature. On the other hand,
individuals experiencing LBP sometimes have an INCREASE in core activation. Could the exercises
pictured above be decreasing fear? Improving self-efficacy? Reducing stress?

DAY 14

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkBDV17DqhH/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
29 Days Of Low Back Health
⠀
Education is Therapeutic
⠀
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"Biomedical approaches for diagnosing and managing disabling low back pain (LBP) have failed to
arrest the exponential increase in health care costs, with a concurrent increase in disability and
chronicity. Health messages regarding the vulnerability of the spine and a failure to target the
interplay among multiple factors that contribute to pain and disability may partly explain this
situation."
⠀
One of the biggest factors that we see contributing to persistent low back pain is indivudals BELIEFS
about their pain. We now have multitudes of evidence supporting that people's negative beleifs and
consequential fear of movement/catastrophization is often times one of the biggest roadblocks in
successful rehab.
⠀
Lucky for us, we now know more than ever, that finding ways to de-educate patients regarding some
unsupported PURELY biomedical views of spine pain can be a very therapeutic tool in building up a
resilient mindset towards pain and function!
⠀
While "education" is not as sexy as "re-aligning," "releasing," or "insert any passive modality here" it
is arguably one of the most important "tools" in increasing self effiacy and breaking the cycle of fearavoidance!
⠀
Wertli MM, Rasmussen-Barr E, Held U, Weiser S, Bachmann LM, Brunner F.
Fear-avoidance beliefs-a moderator of treatment efficacy in patients with low
back pain: a systematic review. Spine J. 2014 Nov 1;14(11):2658-78.
⠀
Peter B O’Sullivan, J P Caneiro, Mary O’Keeffe, Anne Smith, Wim Dankaerts, Kjartan Fersum,
Kieran O’Sullivan; Cognitive Functional Therapy: An Integrated Behavioral Approach for the
Targeted Management of Disabling Low Back Pain, Physical Therapy, Volume 98, Issue 5, 1 May
2018, Pages 408–423.
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DAY 15

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkDiHGFjtNp/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
A great post from @austin_barbellmedicine
Discussions of pain neuroscience frequently involve concepts like catastrophizing, fear-avoidance,
and self-efficacy. But where do these ideas come from? How do they get into our heads in the first
place?
While our brains are constantly making predictions about the world around us, we also have a lot of
uncertainty about what we’re going to experience in a given situation. In order to reduce this
uncertainty, we constantly take cues from our environment and from those around us starting in
early childhood through social learning.
Observing your parents’ pain-related behaviors and coping styles (e.g., fear-avoidance and
23

catastrophizing) as a child tends to result in exhibiting similar coping styles and responses as an
adult.
Similarly, seeing others in pain commands your attention and triggers spontaneous
neuropsychological reactions, including reflexive distress, appraisal, and empathy.
So watching someone writhe in agony during an exacerbation of back pain produces changes in
your own brain that can later influence your own experience of back pain. Similarly, reacting
dramatically during your own episode of back pain can both make your pain experience worse, AND
negatively impact those around you.
So, be aware of the influence of social learning, and consider how much of your own pain
experience has been “learned” from observation. Similarly, consider the impact your own painrelated behaviors and appraisals may have on others!
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DAY 16

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkGGpHejJlE/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Low Back Daily Routine
—
&This post is one of many back routines I like to teach people that can benefit from finding new
ways to move and stretch.
.
✅There isn’t one specific best protocol to treat low back pain. In the research things like walking and
being active tend to produce better results than “core stability” programs and intense core training. I
should mention I do have tons of core videos as well: #TeddyTalksCore (Their primary intention is
for trunk strength, not a back pain fix.)
.
For this post, the focus is on mobilizing the areas above and below the low back: the hips and t
spine/shoulders. The low back is an area of stiffness, primarily, whereas the hips and upper body
are where we get more of our mobility to do things like squat down or reach behind our back.
.
(When the back hurts, all of these motions can hurt. Proceed cautiously at first.
.
Exercise list below:
1 standing dowel flexion/extension
2 standing dowel OH sidebending
3 standing dowel t spine rotation
4 3-way hip stretch
4A- half kneeling hip flexion
4B- quadruped groin stretch
4C- modified pigeon stretch
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DAY 17

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkI52MhD-Oj/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Here are a few exercises The Prehab Guys included in their interview for an article with PeerWell "13 EXERCISES FOR LOWER BACK PAIN”. PeerWell is a company thats delivers readily
accessible prehab and rehab information for individuals before and after surgery. Low back pain
(LBP) is both scary and stressful. When you have your first flare-up you may feel like you'll never get
out of it. However, worrying about your pain and feeling helpless may only contribute to it. This can
make back pain a vicious cycle. It's important to know that the pain you feel is more than likely
temporary and you will get past it. On top of this, there are real things you can do to try and prevent
future back pain episodes as well as manage it when you're having a flare up. To better manage and
overcome back pain, education is key. The more confident and competent you are managing a flareup, the more control you will have over your pain. Also with education regarding what movements
are safe and ok to do while experiencing low back pain, you will already be taking steps forward in
the right direction to experience life without your low back pain.” Be sure to check
out @Theprehabguys and their upcoming first product - Prehab X
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DAY 18

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkLQVOODn42/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Back strengthening from @fitness_pollenator
Many exercisers fear directly training the spinal erectors. They think exercises like good mornings
and back extensions are “bad for your back.” When I first started training, I was definitely told to
avoid those exercises, too.
Now I understand that training spinal extension isn’t dangerous, as long as the movement is
deliberate and controlled and the loading is appropriate. In fact, having strong erectors has great
carryover to other exercises (e.g. squats and deadlifts) and activities of daily living.
With that said, there are two ways to do back extensions:
1.The first way is to treat it as more of a hamstring/glute exercise, with the low back muscles working
mostly isometrically. In this case, I’m trying to move mostly from the hips, thrusting them into the pad
as I come up and squeezing my abs and glutes hard at the top. A little bit of a chin tuck and upper
back rounding is okay here, and there’s no need to come up past parallel.
2. The second way is to focus more on the spinal erectors and go into a little bit of lumbar
hyperextension at the top. This technique is the reason the exercise is sometimes called back
hyperextensions, although like I show in the first version, you can do the exercise without
hyperextending.
Neither technique is right or wrong; it just depends on what you want to get out of the exercise (i.e.
more hamstring/glute work vs. more spinal erectors). Variability is a good thing. That is, you want to
be able to have options in terms of the way you move – as opposed to being stuck in one movement
pattern all the time.
In terms of loading, bodyweight is a good place to start. Once you’re doing 3 sets of 10 or 12
comfortably, you can progress by holding a dumbbell at your chest. One thing to watch out for is a
huge head rush coming out of the exercise. Move out of the working position slowly to avoid it.
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DAY 19

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkN3ks4DlXc/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Back pain? Which exercise?
.
Excited to be a part of @thestrengththerapist 29 days of low back health. Let’s look at what exercise
is best for low back pain
.
Overall exercise has shown to have great benefit for chronic low back pain meaning lasting 12
weeks or more. When it comes to more recent low back pain such as a recent strain the literature
seems more inconclusive. This is more so likely due to severity, as some do require relative rest.
Overall it seems that with recent injury of the low back it comes down to trying to maintain daily
activities as tolerated(1)
.
When it comes to recent back injury there is strong evidence that activity and exercise will not further
worsen the physical condition. There is evidence that exercise does have a 10-50% overall reduction
in pain post exercise. The goals of any exercise program related to back pain should be(2):
-improve back flexibility, strength and endurance
-decrease pain
-reduce back pain related disability by desensitizing fears and concerns in order to alter attitudes
and beliefs
.
WALKING- Studies (3,4) have shown that a graded walking program was comparable to both
specific exercises as well as typical physio. The participants who walked also had more numbers of
people who had a significant improvement
.
CORE/STABILITY exs- This includes exercises such as the bird/dog, dead bug, side plank, etc.
These exercises have shown to improve objective physical measures such as core stiffness. At the
same time in terms of pain these exercise when compared to general exercise have no significant
difference (5)
YOGA- Yoga has become popular for many dealing with various pain. Yoga has shown to be
effective in dealing with back pain and the improvements can even last for months after stopping
yoga (6)
PILATES- This form of exercise has also shown to have benefits when it comes to nonspecific low
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back pain, with lasting cumulative results. Although it has not shown to be any more effective than
any other type of exercise it has shown to decrease pain, improve function and reduce disability
Conclusion:
Exercise in general is effective for low back pain although any one type of exercise does not seem to
show any significant benefit over alternatives. This means that individuality will play the largest role
in determining the best type of exercise with these criteria in mind: . -exercise that the patient prefers
or has enjoyed in the past -easily feasible and can be done anywhere to improve adherence -able to
control intensity and thus control tolerance .
Back pain- keep moving, keep doing daily activities as tolerated, choose enjoyable activities as a
priority -------------------- References:
References
1-Aro T. “The Treatment of Acute Low Back Pain….” 1995.
2-Rainville, J. “Exercise as a treatment for …”2004.
3-Shnayderman, I. “An aerobic walking program versus muscle strengthening … 2013
4-Hurley DA. “Supervised walking in comparison with fitness training ...”2015.
5-Saner J. “A tailored exercise program versus general exercise for a …” 2015.
6-Sherman KJ. “Comparing Yoga, Exercise, and ...”2005.
7-Yamato T. “Pilates for low back pain”. 2016.
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DAY 20

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkQeQUAjSSe/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
LOW BACK PAIN HIP HINGE PROGRESSIONS:
.
If you injured your back you may be pretty trigger shy about hinging. Picking a pen off the floor will
seem like the most daunting and painful task. You almost want to stop hinging all together.... for the
rest of your life!
Well guess what?
You shouldn’t stop. And you don’t have to!
And it’s impossible to avoid hinging or spinal flexion for the rest of your life
♂
What if I told you hinging and deadlifting actually can HELP your back pain
.
However, before jumping right into your hinge take some proper progressions to build strength
and resiliency.
.
1. Glute Bridge
2. Tall Kneeling Hinge w/dowel
3. Band pull through
4. Rack Pull at varying heights
5. DB/KB Deadlift at varying heights
.
Each exercise is the progression of the one before, develop the prerequisites before moving
on.
.
We’re working on hinging- minimizing spinal flexion will be important to reduce stress to the
tissues.
Hinging takes time, retraining this movement pattern may take time. Put in the effort to make these
optimal.
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DAY 21

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkSgO0YD-cT/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Far too often in the medical world the deadlift is demonized with practitioners telling their patients to
avoid deadlifts at all costs. But research studies on those with low back pain have suggested
something quite different! In fact, deadlifts should be more common in the treatment of low back
pain!
.
Asa 2015 took patients with greater than 3 months of mechanical low back pain and split them into
two groups. One group did 8 weeks of deadlift training, the other group did low load motor control
exercises designed to specifically target the impairments of the individuals. After the intervention,
both groups had significant decreases in pain intensity, and increases in strength & muscle
endurance measurements.
The same group further broke the deadlift group down in a follow up paper to determine which
patients in the deadlift group responded best to that intervention. This paper provides insights into
who we should prescribe deadlifts to. According to their analysis, patients with lower intensity of pain
(<60mm on the pain VAS) and with better lumbar spine endurance (>60 seconds on the BieringSorensen Test) had greater improvements with a deadlift based rehab program than those not
meeting those criteria.
.
For those unfamiliar with the Biering-Sorensen Test, a modified version can easily be performed in
most gyms using a glute ham developer. Position the GHD so that the pad is on the ASIS (anterior
superior iliac spine) with the feet locked into the holder. The athlete then holds their body out with
the trunk in neutral alignment for as long as possible. The test is terminated when the subject
becomes excessively fatigues or when neutral trunk alignment is no longer maintained. Previous
research has shown this test to be reliable in identifying individuals with low back pain.
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DAY 22

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkVPxYjDlVr/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
When I sit down to think about low back health, I immediately turn my attention to some of the work
we have done in the past year with Functional Bodybuilding. One of the resounding truths about low
back pain is that most people arrive at a place of dysfunction after spending years in bad positions.
The hips and low back need to be moved in their physiologic ranges, on a consistent and regular
basis, to avoid being plagued by pain symptoms. Additionally, anterior core strength and hip flexor
health are keys to healthy low backs.
Hip Range and Low Back Strengthening:
Cross Body Single Arm Dumbbell Jefferson Curl - Of note, we are specifically aiming to really learn
how to flex and then extend the vertebrae from cervical spine all the way down to lumbar spine. Go
slow and control each position.
Half Kneeling Kettlebell Windmill - This position is terrific for opening up the hips and challenging the
low back through a variety of positions. Consider loading this very light to start.
Anterior Core Musculature Strengthening and Quality Improvements:
Single Arm Turkish Sit Up - Unilateral loading in this movement is going to challenge not only the
anterior core flexors, but also bring into play some of the rotational stabilizers of the low back and
trunk. Training this exercise will prepare you for "off-plane" movements of life.
Psoas March - This version of the psoas march is one of my go-to exercises to maintain the health
of the psoas muscle. This movement that deserves a place regularly in the warm up and prehab
routine of many of our clients.
I hope you got some new ideas from these movements so you can
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DAY 23

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkYAbzdDX3q/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Core Training Categories!
.
Training the trunk can be broken torn into motions that are either isometric (no motion) or isotonic
(motion).
.
We can look at four major categories of motion - flexion, extension, lateral/side flexion, and rotation.
Each of these goes through a different motion and has a different challenge to the trunk for muscle
activation.
.
Implementing these into a program should first be respective of the persons goals and needs.
However, having some form of each of the 8 will cover all your bases in training.
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DAY 24

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkamqsHDTyI/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
When talking about “Core Training”, it’s important to specify the training goal since it’s such a broad
phrase.
—For example are we training for awareness of low back position, dynamic control of your lumbar
spine, or generating power? Your goal will determine what your core training looks like.
—This post is going to focus on dynamic control of the lumbar spine. In other words, keeping your
trunk/core stabilized while moving your arms and/or legs.
—Most of these are anti-rotation exercises, where the weight is trying to pull you into rotation, and you
maintain a neutral lumbar position.
The last one is technically an anti-extension exercise, but the same principle applies.
—In general, I like to train anti-rotational movements prior to powerful rotation drills. Prove that you
have the dynamic control of your lumbar spine, before generating max force through it.
—Building awareness and dynamic control is a great foundation for true Core Stability.
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DAY 25

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkdMzmXj1IM/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
$HIPS & BACK PAIN$
---------In a recently published study, individuals with mechanical (nociceptive) low back pain (LBP), were
found to benefit from a program that involved exercise and mobilization of the hips and treatment of
the back rather than a program that addressed the spine only. This relationship has been observed
by many clinicians for some time now, but this is one of the first studies to demonstrate that such an
approach actually has scientific merit.
.
Swipe left
to see a few hip-biased exercises that you could implement to help reduce your back
pain.
••••••••••
)Bade M et al. Effects of manual therapy and exercise targeting the hips in patients with low-back
pain-A randomized controlled trial. J Eval Clin Pract. 2017.
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DAY 26

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkgC4zXDePj/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist

Hip Strength in Runners
If you're a runner, it's important to have strong gluteal muscles, not only for performance but
also as a way to reduce load to structures above and below the hips (foot, knee, spine). Today's post
will examine the potential effect that the gluteal muscles have on the lumbar spine (low back)
Since the glutes attach to the pelvis, they can have a large effect on load to the lumbar spine.
Poor lateral (outer) stability of the hip (gluteus medius and maximus) during running can contribute
to a drop of the pelvis on the opposite side, which can increase tensile loading to the contralateral
(opposite side) low back musculature as well as increase loading to the ipsilateral (same side) low
back joints
The first video above highlights a running pattern with a large pelvic drop and lateral trunk lean
as the leg absorbs load, followed with a clip that shows improved pelvic and hip control, resulting in
less compensatory lateral trunk lean. It's important to note that a small amount of pelvic drop is
helpful for shock absorption, but we need strong gluteal muscles to control this movement
The following videos show some simple objective tests that I might perform with a runner to
measure stability, shock absorption, and strength on one leg:
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Single Leg Squat
*Perform 10-20 times
*Should be able to perform without losing balance or excessive pelvic drop, knee valgus, or lateral
trunk lean
Single Leg Box Drop Off
*Perform 3-5 times
*Same criteria as above with an increased load absorption requirement
Disclaimer: Hip weakness and pelvic drop (with associated lumbar spine lateral flexion) MAY
contribute to less than optimal load on the lumbar spine during running. I say "MAY contribute"
because this is not always the case and many times this movement pattern exists without any
current or past history of low back pain. Whether or not it is a contributing factor is based on a
thorough assessment by the treating physical therapist
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DAY 27

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkiZYd_jw3w/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
Pain as a Sensitivity
We know that proper patient education is huge for low back pain (LBP). We know that terms like
"non-specific LBP," can be difficult for patients to understand. And we know tht LBP is contextual
and multifactoral. The problem is, that while many people are adamant about nailing down a specific
diagnosis or "cause" of their pain, the research shows that we often cannot blame a tissue or any
one thing. This "gray" area can be scary for people. Here is a way to explain it that 1. simplifies the
variables and 2. lays out a concrete plan of action that instills confidence and a sense of control over
symptoms, thus decreasing fears associated with low back pain.
*DISCLAIMER* The following postures, activities, & movements are not inherently bad! They are
addressed simply because they happen to be contributing to a specific patient's symptoms, and
should not be demonized.
⠀
Replace "diagnosis" with a "sensitivity" framework; Here are a few of the main one's we have
adopted, see above for full explanation:
⠀
1.LOAD SENSITIVITY
⠀
2.NEURAL TENSION SENSITIVITY
⠀
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3. DIRECTIONAL SENSITIVITY
⠀
NOTE: This is a framework upon which to begin treatment and to decrease overall sensitivity of the
perceived painful area/s. This is not the end of treatment. This "phase 1" needs to be followed up by
strategic, progressive loading to increase tissue tolerance and threshold, and ongoing patient
education to ensure positive outcomes and to avoid maladaptive beliefs.
⠀
REFERENCES:
HUGE thank you to Dr. Ramez Antoun PT, DPT, PNF, FMS, SFMA, OMT (@neuropedicswellness)
for instilling this framework and positively influencing how I treat and educate on LBP.

Therapeutic Neuroscience Education: Teaching Patients About Pain- Adriaan Louw
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DAY 28

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bkk6peWjNwJ/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
LOW BACK PAIN CASE STUDY!
.
In the video we are examining an actual low back pain situation - myself.
.
Recently (3 wks ago) I began to have lower back pain along my right flank, running from my pelvis to
my rib cage. This was exacerbated with heavier lifting, running, long duration standing or sitting, and
was particularly provocative first thing in the morning. .
Initial treatment started by looking at my beliefs, my fear, and possible catastrophizing. - Calm down,
it will be alright. Reminding myself that my back is strong, resilient, adaptable, and will get better with
time - focusing on maximal positivity.
- My back isn’t broken, my lifting will come back, my ability to sit or stand without issue will return.
- Look to what you can control, and focus on doing so.
After that, factors for recovery such as sleep, nutrition, etc. were checked off and addressed.
.
Moving on to treatment, an exercise approach was utilized, focusing in finding what my load
tolerance was and slowly building it up. Primarily symptoms were provoked with heavier snatches,
cleans, squats, pulls. Load was manipulated to be just below tolerance, and then slowly increased
as capable.
.
Additional exercises were used to supplement continued training effect and help provide novel
stimulus to facilitate reduction in sensitivity, maintain fitness, and provide movement variability. .
Sitting and standing were manipulated in two ways. Longer duration positions were held that
reduced challenge to back - sitting with elevated surface, sitting with back rest, standing with
staggered stance - and more challenging positions held for as long as tolerable before symptomatic.
.
This is not a perfect treatment, it is not your treatment, and it is purely an example of a framework to
use with low back pain in certain situations.
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DAY 29

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bknej6oDDrk/?taken-by=thestrengththerapist
NEURAL TENSION +
In our last of the 29 days of low back series we are looking at some neural tension testing and
interventions.
.
The slump test is a great option for testing and evaluating different presentations for the low back
and lower extremity.
.
Treatments can consist of various neural glides, particularly used in conjunction with other physical
activity.
.
The basic neural glides in sitting are excellent for most people as they can be performed relatively
anywhere and without any equipment.
.
We can also do supine laying variations.
.
Finally we can progress to standing options where we progress the difficult and amount of spinal
flexion over time.
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